Sister Linda and Elder John Larson

Elder John and Sister Larsen have been serving a twenty-three month mission in the Democratic Republic of Congo. They will be speaking at 1 p.m. in the Delta Fifth Ward, Delta, Utah Stake Center on October 31, 2010.

Brother and Sister College Graduates

Delta Community Church will be celebrating our upcoming graduates. They will be speaking at 1 p.m. in the Delta Fifth Ward, Delta, Utah Stake Center on October 31, 2010.

Elder Vance Joseph Beckstead

Elder Vance Joseph Beckstead will be returning October 28, 2010 at 11:45 am. He will enter the MTC in Johannesburg, South Africa. He is the son of Fillmore and Jim and Marilyn grandson of Gary and Diana Hone 2010.

They will be speaking at 1 p.m. in the Delta Fifth Ward, Delta, Utah Stake Center on October 31, 2010.

Elder Michael James Freeman

Elder Michael James Freeman has been called to serve in the Johannesburg, South Africa South Mission to Atlanta, Georgia, and will enter the MTC in Johannesburg, South Africa. He is the son of Doug and Jena Dylan Hare has been called to serve in the Johannesburg, South Africa South Mission to Atlanta, Georgia, and will enter the MTC in Johannesburg, South Africa. He is the son of Doug and Jena.

They will be speaking at 1 p.m. in the Delta Fifth Ward, Delta, Utah Stake Center on October 31, 2010.

Elder David Yard

Elder David Yard has been called to serve in the Johannesburg, South Africa South Mission to Atlanta, Georgia, and will enter the MTC in Johannesburg, South Africa. He is the son of Fillmore and Jim and Marilyn grandson of Gary and Diana Hone 2010.

They will be speaking at 1 p.m. in the Delta Fifth Ward, Delta, Utah Stake Center on October 31, 2010.

Elder Michael Freeman

Elder Michael Freeman has been called to serve in the Johannesburg, South Africa South Mission to Atlanta, Georgia, and will enter the MTC in Johannesburg, South Africa. He is the son of Fillmore and Jim and Marilyn grandson of Gary and Diana Hone 2010.

They will be speaking at 1 p.m. in the Delta Fifth Ward, Delta, Utah Stake Center on October 31, 2010.

Sister Jo Coombs and Janet Glaessig Swendsen

Sister Jo Coombs and Janet Glaessig Swendsen were married November 3rd. He is the son of Fillmore and Jim and Marilyn grandson of Gary and Diana Hone 2010.

They will be speaking at 1 p.m. in the Delta Fifth Ward, Delta, Utah Stake Center on October 31, 2010.